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Research on providing single-attribute utility analysis has shown mod-
erate or even negative effects on the acceptance of selection and training
tests by human resource decision makers. In this study, we contrasted
the perceived utility of single-attribute utility analysis with causal chain
analysis as an alternative way of conducting utility analysis. Causal
chain analysis focuses on measuring the linkages between HRM inter-
ventions and organizational outcomes mediated by employee attitudes
and customer perceptions. We compared 144 managers’ reactions to both
methods of utility analysis concerning the variables understandability,
information quality, perceived usefulness, user information satisfaction,
and intention to use. Causal chain analysis yielded higher results than
single-attribute analysis for these variables, and a compound measure of
these constructs supported this finding. This indicates that causal chain
analysis is a valuable alternative method of communicating the utility
of HRM interventions.

More than ever before, human resource practitioners have to show a
connection between their interventions and organizational performance
(Cascio & Boudreau, 2008). In the context of personnel selection, perfor-
mance management, and development, this means that measures show-
ing a direct relation to strategic business goals will likely be favored by
organizational decision makers (Cascio, 2000). Hence, human resource
management (HRM) departments are under pressure to continuously pro-
duce documentation for their effectiveness (Morrow, Jarrett, & Rupinski,
1997).

Due to such pressure, HR professionals continue to search for metrics
and methods that are able to demonstrate the benefits of their work and
that are well accepted by organizational decision makers (Boudreau &
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Ramstad, 2007; Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Lawler, 2008; Wintermantel
& Mattimore, 1997). Although organizational decision makers have many
tools to define how they will use, analyze, and interpret data to demon-
strate such impact, utility analysis is arguably considered to be the most
important, as “utility analysis is inextricably connected to strategic human
capital research” (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003, p. 215). Utility analysis,
in general, describes a wide array of approaches estimating the payoff
from HRM interventions such as selection, performance management,
and training initiatives (Boudreau, 1990; Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003;
Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Latham & Whyte, 1994; Macan & Foster,
2004; Macan & Highhouse, 1994; Rowold & Mönninghoff, 2005). Util-
ity analysis is intended to provide managers with a basis for deciding
whether to invest in HRM interventions. It lends credibility to perceived
“soft” decisions commonly associated with HRM (Cascio, 2000; Sturman,
2000).

Single-attribute utility analysis is the most established form of utility
analysis (e.g., Brogden, 1949; Choragwicka & Janta, 2008; Cronbach &
Gleser, 1965), even though the reactions to it often are ambivalent (see
e.g., Carson, Becker, & Henderson, 1997). It calculates the benefit of
an HRM intervention based on a multiplicative combination of factors
related to the quality, quantity, and costs of an HRM intervention (Macan
& Foster, 2004). Nevertheless, results from a large number of studies
with managers have repeatedly shown levels of acceptance ratings that
Carson et al. (1997, p. 84) described as being “disappointingly low.”
Consequently, I-O psychology journals have begun to pay less attention
to utility analysis (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003). A recent literature review
showed that academic interest in utility analysis has diminished (Cascio
& Aguinis, 2008). This may in part be due to Latham and Whyte’s (1994)
statement that single-attribute utility analysis is futile.

An alternative to single-attribute utility analysis is causal chain analy-
sis. Causal chain analysis incorporates outcomes such as company perfor-
mance, organizational training costs, and customer perceptions. It maps
important linking elements, usually at the business-unit level of analy-
sis (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008). Moreover, it includes multiple financial
and nonfinancial indicators of success (Cabrera & Raju, 2001; Kaplan &
Norton, 1992). Currently, there is no empirical evidence that shows that
causal chain analysis is superior to other forms of utility analysis in terms
of user reactions, apart from anecdotes that it is very appealing to organiza-
tional decision makers (Lawler, Levenson, & Boudreau, 2004; Subramony,
2006). Thus, the purpose of this study is to test whether causal chain anal-
ysis receives better reactions than single-attribute utility analysis.
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Study Background

Single-Attribute Utility Analysis

Single-attribute utility analysis is based on the multiplicative combi-
nation of several components (e.g., the standard deviation of job perfor-
mance expressed in monetary units, the validity of the HRM intervention,
the number of participants) related to a specific selection, performance
management, or training program. The benefit of such an HRM inter-
vention increases proportionally to these parameters. In comparison to
multiattribute utility analysis (Aguinis & Harden, 2004; Roth, 1994; Roth
& Bobko, 1997), which allows decision makers to incorporate multiple
outcomes into their analytical decisions (e.g., diversity, legal exposure,
organizational image), single-attribute utility analysis focuses primarily
on the value of job performance in dollars.

To conduct a single-attribute utility analysis, the expenses of the inter-
vention are subtracted from the return (Macan & Foster, 2004) using the
following equation: utility analysis = (quantity × quality)-costs. Quantity
equals the total number of employees affected by an intervention, quality
equals the average return of the intervention in terms of a monetary value,
and cost is the total cost of the intervention (Macan & Foster, 2004).
The basic equations of single-attribute utility analysis were developed by
Brogden (1949) and refined by Cronbach and Gleser (1965) in the context
of personal selection. Although it was originally used to estimate the value
of selection tests (e.g., Carson et al., 1997; Latham & Whyte, 1994; Macan
& Foster, 2004), it was expanded to a broad range of HRM interventions
from the 1990s onward (Sturman, 2000; Sturman, Trevor, Boudreau, &
Gerhart, 2003). For example, the utility of a training intervention was
assessed as follows (e.g., Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Hazer & Highhouse,
1997; Mattson, 2003):

�U = (dt × SDy × T − C) × N (1)

�U = Utility change from a training program
dt = Effect size, reflecting how different the persons participating in

a development program are in terms of job-relevant outcomes,
compared to those who do not participate (Cohen, 1992)

SDy = Standard deviation of the monetary value of job performance
among untrained employees

T = Expected duration of benefits of a trained employee
C = Total cost of training per employee
N = Number of trained people
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Reactions to Single-Attribute Utility Analysis

Practitioners’ reactions to single-attribute utility analysis have been
less positive than hoped for by researchers. Practitioners have been found
to perceive single-attribute utility analysis as too complex (Macan &
Highhouse, 1994). For example, they frequently question the complex
(and subjective) judgments necessary for determining some parts of Equa-
tion 1 such as SDy (Wintermantel & Mattimore, 1997). Even among HR
practitioners, one third of those participants who had used single-attribute
utility analysis in the past found the results to be unbelievable and inac-
curate (Macan & Highhouse, 1994).

Particularly negative were the reactions in the studies by Latham and
Whyte (1994) and Whyte and Latham (1997), who found that managers
gave less positive evaluations to a utility scenario that suggested imple-
menting a valid selection procedure when information about the utility of
that procedure was given compared to when it was not given. However,
this disappointing finding may have been partly caused by the rather com-
plex way in which the utility information was presented, as when Carson
et al. (1997) compared a shorter and less complex explanation of single-
attribute utility analysis to that used by Latham and Whyte, the shorter
explanation resulted in significantly more favorable reactions. It should
be noted, though, that even these more favorable reactions were still quite
low.

Managers often seem to be skeptical of the monetary estimates because
they consider them too large and as representing an unlikely risk-return
ratio (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Latham & Whyte, 1994). As a reaction
to this, some researchers have put forward arguments that support the
skeptical view of practitioners. In particular, Sturman (2000) argued that
applications of single-attribute utility analysis might be flawed because
they employ an overly simplistic formula. He showed that even slight
modifications of the formula (e.g., by including employee flows, consid-
erations of probationary period, applying multiple selection devices) can
lead to a large impact on the output. However, manipulating the magni-
tude of the reported financial estimate does not empirically change the
(rather negative) reactions of managers to a utility analysis (Mattson,
2003).

To improve the unfavorable reactions to single-attribute utility anal-
ysis, a variety of studies focused on manipulating parameters of its pre-
sentation, as several authors (Bobko, Karren, & Kerkar, 1987; Burke
& Pearlman, 1988; Carson et al., 1997; Macan & Highhouse, 1994;
Rauschenberger & Schmidt, 1987) argued that managers’ reactions to
a given utility analysis are also a function of the manner of presentation.
However, neither the presentation as text versus video (Cronshaw, 1997;
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Whyte & Latham, 1997) nor the consultant type (internal vs. external,
Macan & Foster, 2004), the inclusion of visual information (Lemming
& Macan, 2009), the framing (loss vs. gain, Hazer & Highhouse, 1997),
nor the report type (critical incident vs. anecdotal) added substantially to
improving the perception of single-attribute analysis. Furthermore, reac-
tions were unaffected by the use of different methods to calculate SDy, the
kind of intervention evaluated (training vs. selection) and the participants’
comprehension level (Hazer & Highhouse, 1997).

Causal Chain Analysis

Causal chain analysis is an alternative method of utility analysis that
focuses on measuring the linkages among HRM interventions and organi-
zational outcomes (such as profitability) mediated by employee attitudes
and customer perceptions (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003, 2007; Cascio &
Boudreau, 2008). It communicates utility analysis information in the form
of causal path models (Subramony, 2006). Path coefficients are typically
calculated in such a way as to provide an indication of what the expected
outcome in a criterion variable will be, based on a given change in the
predictor variable (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Gelade & Ivery, 2003;
Gelade & Young, 2005; Mirvis & Lawler, 1977, 1983). For example,
Sears, Roebuck & Co. used this method to link data from store associates,
their on-the-job behaviors, the responses of store customers, and the fi-
nancial performance of the stores (Rucci, Kirn, & Quinn, 1998). Based on
these connections, Sears, Roebuck & Co. determined what drove its profit
and then derived suggestions for actions that led to long-term profitability
(Heskett, Jones, Loveman, Sasser, & Schlesinger, 1994).

Although different causal chain models exist, the common feature
is that they calculate path models linking HRM initiatives to employee
attitudes, customer perceptions, and profit (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008;
Subramony, 2006). The dependent and mediating variables are usually col-
lected at the business-unit level of analysis. Studying data at the business-
unit level is necessary because this is the level at which employee survey
data are typically reported (Gelade & Ivery, 2003; Harter, Schmidt, &
Hayes, 2002). Furthermore, business-unit-level research provides oppor-
tunities to establish linkages to outcomes that are directly relevant to the
business, and many types of organizational performance indicators often
only exist at the group level (e.g., customer satisfaction, profitability, and
productivity; Rogg, Schmidt, Shull, & Schmitt, 2001).

Compared to the previously mentioned multiattribute form of utility
analysis, which usually requires the active involvement of key stakehold-
ers (Aguinis & Harden, 2004), causal chain analysis can be fully computed
once the right data are in place. However, even when conducting a causal
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HRM

interventions 

(e.g., training) 

Outcomes  

(e.g., profit) 

Employee attitudes (e.g., 

organizational commitment) 

Customer perceptions (e.g., 

customer satisfaction) 

Figure 1: Basic Assumptions of the Causal Chain Analysis Approach to
Utility Analysis.

chain analysis, decision makers should be involved in the utility-model de-
velopment because otherwise this might negatively influence the reactions
to it (Aguinis & Harden, 2004; Roth, 1994; Roth & Bobko, 1997).

Building the database for a causal chain analysis typically requires
data from various departments within a company. Data on a specific
HRM intervention represent the predictor variable (e.g., Boudreau &
Ramstad, 2003), such as the percentage of staff who participated in a
training program to increase customer service qualification (e.g., Gelade
& Ivery, 2003). Further requirements are employee attitude surveys (e.g.,
Schneider, Ashworth, Higgs, & Carr, 1996), data on the customers’ per-
ception of the service quality that may stem from the marketing depart-
ment (e.g., Brown & Lam, 2008; Kamakura, Mittal, de Rosa, & Mazzon,
2002), and financial performance data from the financial controlling
department.

Figure 1 summarizes the logic of causal chain analysis models,
based on models suggested by many authors (e.g., Boselie, Dietz, &
Boon, 2005; Combs, Liu, Hall, & Ketchen, 2006; Purcell & Hutchinson,
2007) and confirmed in several fields, including industrial and organiza-
tional psychology (e.g., Gelade & Ivery, 2003; Gelade & Young, 2005;
Paul & Anantharaman, 2003), operations management (e.g., Kassinis &
Soteriou, 2003), and marketing (e.g., Kamakura et al., 2002; Lariviere,
2008; Pritchard & Silvestro, 2005). However, no study has yet investigated
managers’ reactions to causal chain analysis.

Differences Between Single-Attribute Utility Analysis and Causal
Chain Analysis

Macan and Highhouse (1994) found that almost one quarter of their
respondents felt that the complexity and difficulty of computing, under-
standing, and explaining single-attribute utility estimates to management
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contributed to their lack of use. Causal chain analyses may be easier to
understand by organizational decision makers “because they offer tan-
gible and logical structures and data to understand the intervening links
between HR interventions and business outcomes, a feature that is gen-
erally lacking in existing utility models” (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003,
p. 203). Furthermore, the graphical representation as well as the outlined
intermediary variables (as implemented in causal chain analysis models)
may increase the understanding of causal chain analysis.

Causal chain analysis enables answers to “what if” questions, based on
unstandardized path coefficients (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003, 2007; Cas-
cio & Boudreau, 2008), which are typically calculated to give an indication
of what the expected outcome in a criterion variable will be, based on a
given change in the predictor variable (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Gelade
& Ivery, 2003; Gelade & Young, 2005; Mirvis & Lawler, 1977, 1983).
This method was already mentioned in the context of personal selection by
Burke and Pearlman (1988) and Schmidt (1993), who offered percentage
improvement in productivity as a potentially valuable means of expressing
utility. Together with the results information, which goes beyond a single
final monetary value, causal chain analysis provides a relatively complete
picture of how HRM interventions influence business performance.

Latham (1988) argued that managers are not interested solely in mone-
tary information as given by single-attribute utility analysis; they are also
interested in variables such as customer satisfaction (see also, Cabrera
& Raju, 2001). Causal chain analysis models suggest including variables
such as customer perception and employee attitudes, leading to a “[u]seful
logic linking employee variables to financial outcomes” (Boudreau &
Ramstad, 2003, p. 200), thus offering an answer to Latham’s criticism.

To sum up, single-attribute utility analysis and causal chain analysis
share similarities but differ in important details. Both predict a monetary
estimate of the pay-off of an HRM intervention, and both methodolo-
gies have the ultimate goal of influencing decisions (Cascio & Boudreau,
2008). However, only causal chain analysis (a) is presented as a graphi-
cal representation of causal paths, (b) incorporates intervening variables
(i.e., customer satisfaction and employee attitudes), and (c) presents re-
sult information that goes beyond a single final monetary value (i.e., a
percentage improvement in the mediating and the target variables).

As utility analysis research has so far been described as being rather
atheoretical (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2003; Roth, Bobko, & Mabon, 2002),
we structured the comparison of the two different utility analysis methods
along the theoretical framework of human resource information success
(Winkler, König, & Kleinmann, 2009). The human resource information
success model (Winkler et al., 2009) outlines five constructs related to the
success of HRM decision aid tools and is an adaptation of the technology
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acceptance model (see also, Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw,
1989) in the information systems field. The success of human resource
information is explained in terms of the following five key variables: (a)
managers’ perceptions of the ease of use, and the clarity of the HRM infor-
mation presented (Davis, 1989; Mattson, 2003); (b) quality as defined by
perceptions of accuracy, reliability, and required content (see also, Davis,
1989; Rai, Lang, & Welker, 2002); (c) usefulness as defined by the belief
that the human resource information will enhance job performance (Sed-
don, 1997); (d) satisfaction with a given piece of information (Rai et al.,
2002); and (e) use as defined by a user’s actual behavior in terms of using
the given information. Based on this model, we propose the following.

Hypothesis 1: Compared to single-attribute utility analysis, a
causal chain analysis receives significantly higher (a)
understandability ratings, (b) information quality rat-
ings, (c) perceived usefulness ratings, (d) ratings in
terms of satisfaction with information, and (e) ratings
in terms of intention to use.

In addition to the single scales, we computed a composite measure by
averaging the scale scores into an overall utility reaction measure in order
to test the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 2: Compared to the single-attribute utility, causal chain
analysis receives significantly higher ratings of the
overall composite utility reaction measure.

Method

Sample

Executive managers (n = 660) from the banking sector were surveyed
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland via an Internet platform called Xing
(www.xing.com), which is an Internet portal for professional business
networking. Study participation was voluntary and anonymous, and par-
ticipants were told that the purpose of the study was to compare different
forms of methods to calculate the utility of an HRM intervention.

Out of 660 potential participants, 241 (36.5%) responded. To re-
duce the potentially negative impact of dropout in Internet-based research
(Bosnjak, 2001), we included a seriousness check (Reips, 2002). In other
words, we asked participants at the beginning of our questionnaire if they
seriously wished to participate in this study. Only data from participants
who indicated their seriousness were analyzed. Participants who indicated
that they only wanted to look at the online questionnaire were removed
from further analysis. Thus, the sample size was 151 (22.9%) managers.
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To ensure that respondents were key informants (Chen, Farh, &
Macmillan, 1993; Kumar, Stern, & Anderson, 1993), we measured their in-
volvement in human resource-related decisions. Respondents were there-
fore asked to state how many employees they supervise. On average,
participants led a group of 22 people (SD = 29.4). However, seven re-
spondents did not supervise any employees. In line with the key informant
methodology (Kumar et al., 1993), these seven respondents were excluded.

The final sample of 144 (21.8%) managers comprised 81.6% men and
18.4% women. Several participants had completed only the compulsory
9 years of public schooling (1.4%). A fifth of the participants (20.6%)
had been to a vocational training school, completing another 3 to 4 years
of apprenticeship. Most of the participants had a bachelor’s degree, had
attended universities of applied sciences, or had comparable further ed-
ucation (42.6%). A quarter of the participants had a university degree
equivalent to a master’s (25.5%). A tenth held a PhD or master of business
administration (9.9%). The average duration of experience working in the
current function was 9.8 years (SD = 7.6).

Procedure and Stimulus Material

Two scenarios of utility analysis in the personnel training context
(which can be found in the Appendix) served as independent variables.
Each participant was randomly assigned to one of these two scenarios.

Both scenarios began with the same short introduction, describing that
the manager was to assume the role of vice president of a large company
in the financial services sector (following Macan & Foster, 2004). The
introduction also contained information about this company and the job
of the employees, information pertaining to declining performance of
employees currently holding this job, a description of the current training
course and its goals, and the qualifications of the consultant presenting the
utility analysis of this training program (following Macan & Foster, 2004).
In order to stay close to the managers’ information perception habits, we
presented the stimulus material in a slide-show-like manner, as slideshows
are commonly used to present information to managers, especially in the
HRM context (Wempen, 2007).

Both slideshows presented participants with the following informa-
tion: an explanation of the method used to calculate the monetary value
(i.e., single-attribute utility analysis or causal chain analysis), information
about the efficiency of the training method and the procedures used to
assess this efficiency, as well as the cost of the training course. On the
final slide, both scenarios led to the same estimate of monetary return of
investment.

The single-attribute utility analysis version stemmed from Mattson
(2003), consisting of a single-attribute utility analysis model to estimate
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the monetary return of a training program. The utility formula is that sug-
gested by Cascio and Boudreau (2008). The second version consisted of
a causal chain analysis-based estimation of the same program. We devel-
oped and tested this scenario together with trainers and training program
managers from the inhouse business school of a Swiss bank. To design
the final model, we determined the parameters to be included, as well as
their interlinkages, together with managers, trainers, and training program
managers, as recommended by several authors (Cascio, 2000; Rowold &
Mönninghoff, 2005). To calculate this model, we used data that already
existed in a bank, making further data collection unnecessary. Data on the
training cost were provided by experienced trainers and training program
managers. Data of employees’ organizational commitment stemmed from
a bank-wide employee survey and were measured using a six-item short
form of the organizational commitment questionnaire developed by Mow-
day, Steers, and Porter (1979). These data were made available to us on
the business-unit level. Customer satisfaction data were obtained from the
company’s marketing department and had been collected through struc-
tured telephone interviews. These data were also made available to us on
the business-level unit. Financial data were delivered to us by the bank’s
internal financial controlling department. It consisted of an index of finan-
cial key performance indicators (e.g., net new assets, mortgage volume net
increase, and credit card sales). These indicators are measured on an indi-
vidual level and then aggregated and reported on the business-unit level on
a monthly basis. We calculated the unstandardized path coefficient and the
relationship of the training program with customer satisfaction, employee
commitment, and financial gain. Just like in Mattson’s (2003) study, we
based our calculations on real data from the bank, and the parameters
given in the causal chain analysis scenario are within a range of values we
found within that bank (e.g., training costs). This yielded a scenario that
led to the same return on investment as the single-attribute utility analysis
scenario.

To ensure that potential differences in the dependent variables were
not caused by the effort required by participants to process the scenar-
ios (Carson et al., 1997), we parallelized the two scenarios in terms of
reading ease and execution time. Both scenarios used exactly the same
introduction text (one slide) and five subsequent slides to outline one
of the two different methodologies of utility analysis models and its re-
sults. Table 1 shows the most important indices of German reading-level
statistics in order to outline the comparability of the two scenarios regard-
ing reading ease (http://www.benutzerfreun.de/itext/cgi-bin/itext.pl). The
German Flesch Reading Ease index and Amdahl’s German understand-
ability index consider both the average sentence length and the average
number of syllables per word but with different weighting factors. The
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TABLE 1
Reading-Level Statistics for the Single-Attribute Utility Analysis and the Causal

Chain Utility Analysis Presentation

Single-attribute Causal chain
Index for reading ease utility analysis scenario analysis scenario

German Flesch Reading Ease∗ 41 38
Amdahl’s German understandability index∗∗ 48 43
Wiener Formula for specialized texts∗ 11 11
Gunning-Fog Index∗ 18 18

Note. ∗Higher values indicate a text that is more difficult to read.
∗∗Higher values indicate a text that is easier to read.

Wiener Formula for specialized texts compares the ratio of words with
three or more syllables with the average number of words per sentence,
the ratio of words with more than six letters, and the ratio of monosyllabic
words. Finally, the Gunning-Fog index accounts for the average number
of words per sentence and the ratio of words with three or more sylla-
bles. As Table 1 shows, the reading-level statistics were fairly similar.
Furthermore, the average time to complete the study was 8 minutes and
55 seconds (SD = 7 minutes and 21 seconds) for the causal chain analysis
and 10 minutes and 17 seconds (SD = 5 minutes and 5 seconds) for utility
analysis, a nonsignificant difference (t(140) = 1.24, p = .22, two-tailed).
Thus, the effort to process the two scenarios was approximately the same.

Measures

All of the items of the following scales are answered on a 5-point scale
(1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).

Understandability. The two items on this scale were those used in
previous studies on reactions to utility analysis (Carson et al., 1997; Hazer
& Highhouse, 1997; Mattson, 2003; Whyte & Latham, 1997). The items
were “How well did you understand this consultant’s proposal?” and “To
what extent was the proposal clearly presented?”

Information quality. We used the Winkler et al. (2009) information
quality scale: “The information from this utility analysis is the precise
information I need,” “The information from this utility analysis is exactly
what I need to make a decision,” “The information from this utility analysis
is sufficient to enable me to make my decision,” and “I am satisfied with
the accuracy of the information from this utility analysis.”

Perceived usefulness. The items (Winkler et al., 2009) were: “Using
this utility analysis improves the quality of my decision,” “I find this utility
analysis useful for my decision,” “Using utility information enables me
to make a decision more easily,” and “Using this utility analysis makes it
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easier to do my job as a manager.” Due to reliability considerations, we
dropped an additional item used by Winkler et al. (2009).

Information satisfaction. We assessed overall satisfaction with the
utility analysis method by using a one-item omnibus measure introduced
by Winkler et al. (2009) for measuring the global satisfaction with human
resource information (“How would you rate your satisfaction with the
human resource information available?”). In the context of information
systems, the empirical results obtained by Rai et al. (2002) and Baroudi
and Orlikowski (1988) confirmed that a single-item measure of user satis-
faction can be used to assess overall user information satisfaction. Further-
more, within the context of I-O psychology, single-item indicators of job
satisfaction show strong convergent validity with job satisfaction scales
and are thus considered to be robust (Wanous & Hudy, 2001; Wanous,
Reichers, & Hudy, 1997).

Intention to use. This scale is based on that of Hazer and Highhouse
(1997), describing the users’ intention to use the information presented:
“As the Vice President, I will use the utility information in deciding
whether or not to continue the program,” “As the Vice President, I will use
utility analysis in future evaluations of other Human Resource programs,”
“As the Vice President, I will encourage the Human Resources Department
to continue doing utility analysis,” “As the Vice President, I recommend
utility analysis to other organizations,” and “As the Vice President, this
presentation of utility analysis is very influential in my final decision.”

Results

Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations, reliabilities, and cor-
relations among the variables of this study. We first used the general linear
model procedure of SPSS 15.0 to conduct a MANOVA with the utility
analysis method as the independent variable and the five variables from
the human resource information success model as the set of dependent
variables. We found a significant multivariate main effect for the util-
ity analysis method using the five human resource information reaction
scales, F(1,8) = 6.91, p < .001, η2 = .20, indicating that there was a
significant difference between the two methods of utility analysis. As
shown in Figure 2, managers perceived causal chain analysis as being
significantly more understandable (M = 4.20, SD = .58) than single-
attribute utility analysis (M = 3.48, SD = .88), d = .95, t(142) = 5.73,
p < .01. Causal chain analysis was perceived significantly higher in terms
of information quality (M = 2.91, SD = .67) than single-attribute utility
analysis (M = 2.66, SD = .71), d = .37, t(142) = 2.20, p < .05. Managers
rated the two methods as similar, with no statistically significant differ-
ences in terms of perceived usefulness (Mcausal chain analysis = 3.56, SD =
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TABLE 2
Means, Standard Deviations, Internal Consistencies, and Correlations

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Understandability 3.87 .84 .89
2. Information quality 2.79 .70 .41∗∗ .79
3. Perceived usefulness 3.48 .79 .53∗∗ .66∗∗ .88
4. Information satisfaction 3.33 .63 .68∗∗ .81∗∗ .75∗∗ –
5. Intention to use 3.30 .86 .59∗∗ .64∗∗ .76∗∗ .77∗∗ .86
6. Composite reaction

measure
3.34 .65 .76∗∗ .81∗∗ .87∗∗ .93∗∗ .89∗∗ .90

7. Causal chain analysis
(=1), single-attribute
utility analysis (=0)

.51 .50 .43∗∗ .18∗ .11 .26∗∗ .24∗∗ .29∗∗ –

Note. Cronbach’s alpha estimates of reliabilities are on the diagonal. N = 144, with the
exception of intention to use (N = 143 due to missing data).

∗p < .05; ∗∗p < .01.

Figure 2: Reactions to Single Attribute Utility Analysis Versus Causal
Chain Analysis.

.75; Msingle-attribute utility analysis = 3.39, SD = .83), d = .22, t(142) = 1.34,
p = .18, with a trend toward higher values for causal chain analysis. The
causal chain analysis led to significantly higher user information satisfac-
tion (M = 3.50, SD = .61) than single-attribute utility analysis (M = 3.16,
SD = .62), d = .54, t(142) = 3.26, p < .01, and managers intended to use
causal chain analysis significantly more readily (M = 3.50, SD = .80) than
single-attribute utility analysis (M = 3.10, SD = .87), d = .48, t(141) =
2.89, p < .01. The composite measure built out of these scales yielded an
average of M = 3.16 (SD = .67) for single-attribute utility analysis and
M = 3.53 (SD = .58) for causal chain analysis, d = .60, t(141) = 3.59,
p < .01. Taken together, these findings show that Hypotheses 1a, 1b, 1d,
1e, and Hypothesis 2 were supported, whereas Hypothesis 1c was only
descriptively supported, as causal chain analysis was descriptively but not
significantly more highly rated in terms of perceived usefulness.
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Discussion

This study compared single-attribute utility analysis with causal chain
analysis and revealed that causal chain analysis received better reactions
from managers than single-attribute utility analysis. For four of five vari-
ables related to human resource information success, we found signifi-
cantly higher values for causal chain analysis. The largest difference was
understandability (d = .95), pointing to one of the key strengths of the
causal chain analysis.

The higher acceptance of causal chain analysis fits in nicely with the
finding of Hazer and Highhouse (1997), who argued that the Cascio-
Ramos estimate of performance in dollars (CREPID) methodology to de-
termine SDy is particularly difficult to explain and understand (Highhouse,
1996). This argument was supported by their finding that the CREPID
methodology of determining SDy yielded the least favorable reactions. A
similar explanation seems to come into play when causal chain analysis
and single-attribute utility analysis are compared because causal chain
analysis is likely to be less difficult to understand and thus likely to be
preferred by managers.

The positive findings for information quality point toward another
difference between utility analysis and causal chain analysis, which is
that it incorporates intervening variables such as customer satisfaction and
employee attitudes. This seems to be an explanation of what influences
managers’ evaluation in favor of causal chain analysis, as the process
leading to a final monetary estimate becomes more transparent, granular,
and potentially closer to managers’ cognitive processes. Furthermore, in
terms of information quality, the reason for the higher success ratings of
causal chain analysis might be that the final monetary estimate of return
is enriched with information about further important variables of business
performance. This allows a more detailed justification of a potentially high
return of an HRM initiative, inspires further discussion of the strategic
goals of this specific HRM initiative, allows simulations of “what-if”
scenarios, and finally gives a more complete picture of how an HRM
intervention actually influences the mediating and the target variables.

Although causal chain analysis and single-attribute utility analysis dif-
fer in the manner of presentation, there are good reasons to doubt that this
difference was really crucial. In particular, Lemming and Macan (2009)
showed that including visual information in their single-attribute utility
analysis scenarios did not significantly improve participants’ reactions.
Possibly, the type of presentation is less important than the lack of math-
ematical expressions, which managers are rather reluctant to deal with
(see also Lemming & Macan, 2009; but see Mattson, 2003). It should
be noted that mathematical expressions are, of course, used to calculate
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path models for causal chain analyses—but there is no need to present the
formulas because they can be replaced by arrows representing paths.

To sum up, our results show encouraging evidence for managers’
greater readiness to accept causal chain analysis rather than single-
attribute utility analysis. Acceptance may not be equivalent to success,
but the acceptance of a utility analysis method is an important precondi-
tion for success (Petter, DeLone, & McLean, 2008).

Limitations and Future Research

One of the basic assumptions of causal chain analysis is that it im-
plies a causal connection between HRM interventions and variables such
as employee commitment, customer satisfaction, or financial company
performance. These paths have been challenged (e.g., Wright, Gardner,
Moynihan, & Allen, 2005), and research is not yet conclusive when it
comes to other causal connections, which are a vital part of any causal
chain analysis (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Ryan, Schmit, & Johnson,
1996; Schneider, Hanges, Smith, & Salvaggio, 2003). Even though there
is encouraging evidence for many of these possible links (e.g., Harrison,
Newman, & Roth, 2006), certainty can only be gained by conducting
further longitudinal studies such as the encouraging study by Birdi et al.
(2008). Second, a further direction for future research relates to the ap-
propriate time lag that should be assumed within a causal chain analysis
model, as there is no clear consensus in the academic literature about what
the most appropriate time lag would be (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008).

Compared to the response rate in our study, response rates of paper-
and-pencil mail surveys often are higher. However, as we recruited online,
as participation was voluntary, and as the only reward that we provided was
sending participants the study results, we were still positively surprised
by this response rate. Furthermore, if we had not applied our rigorous
screening methods, the response rate would have been higher (i.e., 36.5%).
More importantly, Krosnick (1999, p. 540) wrote, when summarizing
survey research in his Annual Review of Psychology chapter, that “the
substantive conclusions of a study have often remained unaltered by an
improved response rate,” implying that a higher response rate would have
been unlikely to change our results.

A further limitation is that some differences remain in the way in which
the two methods were presented, despite them being parallelized in terms
of reading ease and execution time. Although we cannot rule out that other
ways of presenting the information could have had an effect on the results,
this may not be very likely given that several studies showed that different
ways of presenting utility analysis information have no effect on reactions
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of the target audience (e.g., Cronshaw, 1997; Hazer & Highhouse, 1997;
Macan & Foster, 2004; Whyte & Latham, 1997), as mentioned earlier.

Furthermore, we suggest to run focus groups about why decision
makers tend to like causal chain analysis and to compare causal chain
analysis with other forms of utility analysis such as multiattribute utility
analysis (Aguinis & Harden, 2004; Roth & Bobko, 1997). Given the
strength inherent in multiattribute utility analysis of requiring the active
involvement of key stakeholders, such a comparison could help to answer
the question of when managers really want to use decision aids such as
utility analysis. For example, the amount of involvement of the target
audience in the analytical procedure might be one of several key factors
influencing the reactions toward a given utility analysis procedure. Here,
our practical experience with conducting and communicating causal chain
analysis-based information shows us that high-level managers (HR and
front-line) welcome, appreciate, and even encourage the effort to quantify
the value added by HR and to increase the transparency of the various HR-
related processes and initiatives. In turn, some HR business partners and
some lower-level front-line managers react less positively. Although HR
business partners are the ones whose job it is to help front-line managers
to understand the causal chain analysis results, they often did not feel
sufficiently comfortable with the statistical analysis upon which the causal
chain analyses were based. Furthermore, HR business partners sometimes
seem to prefer to make HR-related suggestions based on their gut feeling
rather than on data, and such a preference for gut-driven decisions may
also be considerably common among lower-level front-line managers.
Thus, some people in the bank that offered the study data to us have begun
to consider offering some training on causal chain analysis (at least to HR
business partners). This confirms, from an anecdotal perspective, what
Sturman (2000, p. 297) noted: “For a complex decision making tool to be
useful, the users of the decision aid must desire the information it provides
and be trained in its use.”

In addition, the utility analysis field could benefit from being linked to
the judgment and decision-making literature, as has been recently noted
(Dalal, Bonaccio, Highhouse, Ilgen, Mohammed, & Slaughter, in press).
In particular, Scott Highhouse (in Dalal et al., in press) pointed out that
the judgment and decision-making researchers have studied the problems
many people have with understanding even simple statistical analyses and
try to develop ways to communicate information that is more in sync with
how the human brain works (e.g., Gigerenzer, Gaissmaier, Kurz-Milcke,
Schwartz, & Woloshin, 2008). Potentially, findings from this stream of
research could also be used to develop better ways of communicating
utility analyses.
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Practical Implications

For practitioners, causal chain analysis might offer an attractive al-
ternative to the standard approach of utility analysis, particularly as the
results of our hypothetical study showed significantly higher values for
managers’ intent to use this method, and we hope that many organizations
will experience the potential of causal chain analysis in the future.

It should, however, not be omitted that those who like to use causal
chain analysis need to overcome some challenges. To build a causal chain
analysis, data collection and annual updates may be time consuming and
expensive, and the available data have to fulfill several criteria (e.g.,
completeness of the data set, reliability, validity, stability of the units
of investigation over time, continuous use of measurement procedures).
Even though such hindrances might seem daunting at first glance, 80% of
organizations have been reported to have an enterprise-wide HRM infor-
mation system that could be linked to business data (Lawler et al., 2004).
Thus, the main task may be to combine data from different databases
(and/or investing some time to locate these data) rather than having to
collect many data from scratch. In addition, some statistical knowledge is
required to perform the statistical analysis (although running path analysis
is not likely to be perceived as very difficult for someone with at least a
master’s degree in industrial and organizational psychology). Thus, prac-
titioners should be encouraged to overcome these challenges, given the
potential of causal chain analysis.

Finally, causal chain analysis could be used for a broad range of HR
interventions (e.g., assessment centers, 360◦ feedback) and processes (e.g.,
training, performance management, talent management). Combining such
indicators (e.g., the ratio of customer sales representatives per business-
unit who received a 360◦ feedback) with indicators from employee surveys
(e.g., the perception of training and learning opportunities) leads to a
more complete picture and could be seen as a next step toward a systems
perspective of HR (Lado & Wilson, 1994; Yeung & Berman, 1997).

Conclusion

Utility analysis research nowadays finds itself in a paradoxical trap: Al-
though HRM departments are becoming increasingly interested in demon-
strating the contribution of HRM to the success of organizations, the stan-
dard answer of industrial and organizational psychology—single-attribute
utility analysis—was described as being futile (Latham & Whyte, 1994).
The causal chain form of utility analysis might provide a way out of this
trap, helping HRM to position itself as a truly strategic partner supporting
vital decisions about human capital (Cascio & Aguinis, 2008).
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APPENDIX

The follow slides represent an English translation of the stimulus
material that was originally presented in German.

Single-attribute utility analysis scenario, slide 1/5

Single-attribute utility analysis scenario, slide 2/5

Single-attribute utility analysis scenario, slide 3/5
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Single-attribute utility analysis scenario, slide 4/5

Single-attribute utility analysis scenario, slide 5/5
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Causal chain analysis scenario, slide 1/5

Causal chain analysis scenario, slide 2/5
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Causal chain analysis scenario, slide 3/5

Causal chain analysis scenario, slide 4/5

Causal chain analysis scenario, slide 5/5


